Corban University
Center for Global Engagement
Faculty Position

Position Description:

Salary: Commensurate with qualifications and experience

Responsibilities: Primary responsibility is teaching in Education international partnership programs and working closely with the dean of global initiatives. Other duties include curriculum and program development, and acting as a resource to student and faculty global engagement. Corban University faculty are expected to be active scholars, excellent teachers, active in service to the university and the community, and able to model the integration of faith and learning.

Qualifications:

Education: PhD or Ed D in Education required.

Experience: Significant professional experience in teacher preparation and in the field of education. Professional and teaching experience should include significant engagement in culturally diverse settings; preferably in an international setting. Must be willing and able to travel to international locations for up to two weeks at a time. This may include travel during summer months and may require travel up to six times a year.

The ideal candidate will be a dynamic faculty leader with a clear passion for diversity and global engagement.

Character: The candidate must have a personal relationship with Jesus Christ and evidence a mature Christian faith, be in agreement with the University’s statement of faith, be committed to the integration of biblical principles internationally including cultural influences. We seek to recruit an effective leader with a collaborative leadership style, who will work with our faculty and staff colleagues to establish and implement a shared vision for diversity and global initiatives.
Application: Applicants should submit a letter of application, curriculum vitae, transcripts, a brief testimony and statement of current ministry involvement, three letters of recommendation and a completed Corban faculty application (found at www.corban.edu/employment). Candidates applying for global engagement faculty positions must also submit a response to the following application questions: 1) Explain how biblical passages and theological principles inform and shape your understanding of international, cross-cultural education. 2) Explain a biblically informed framework for cross cultural engagement.

Send information to: Dr. Janine Allen
Dean of Global Initiatives
5000 Deer Park Drive SE
Salem, OR 97317-9392
503.589.8158
jallen@corban.edu